Top 5 Things to Know About Your Library
1) Start your research at the Library website.
emich.edu/library  
lib.m.emich.edu
2) Research Guides are great starting points for research.
Graduate Student Orientation

Winter 2017

Social Work Policy Analysis
Sources for Information on public policy topics relevant to social work.

Policy Introductions

- Encyclopedia of Social Work
- CQ Researcher
- CRS Reports - at UNT Libraries
- Major Acts of Congress
- SAGE eReference Books

Ask a Librarian Chat

Chat now! Ask a Librarian

E mail address

Your Question/Message

Send

Help from librarians at LIU and other schools

Research Guides
3) You can get most of your research materials for free through the EMU Library.
Reciprocal Borrowing Between EMU and U-M

More books.
More resources.
More library.

Search for books, audio, movies, music and more!
4) Zotero is worth learning!
Zotero [zoh-TAIR-oh] is a free, easy-to-use tool to help you collect, organize, cite, and share your research sources.

guides.emich.edu/zotero
5) Help is available!
Information bursting out of the frame.

Lots of options –

- Individual consultations
- Chat
- Email
At EMU, you’ll share your scholarship with a global audience through DigitalCommons@EMU.
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